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Images of Women in 
Renaissance Literature: 
A Selected Bibliography 
of Scholarship 
This bibliography offers a representative 
selection of scholarship on the image of 
woman in English literature of the six-
teenth and seventeenth centuries . As one 
would expect, a large percentage of the 
items listed here were published in the last 
five or six years, but a surprising number of 
significant, detailed studies of woman's 
place in Renaissance society were written 
in the early decades of this century. More-
over, the 17 studies that I have listed from 
the 1940s and 19 5 Os are among the most 
valuable of the items that appear here-
in England (Boston, 1975) omit them al-
together. One can, however, find works by 
Renaissance women in the following an-
thologies : By a Woman Writt: Literature 
from Six Centuries by and about Women, 
ed. Joan Goulianos (Baltimore, 1973); 
Poets of the 17th Century, Vol. 2, ed. 
John Broadbent (New York, 1974); and 
The World Split Open: Four Centuries of 
Woman Poets in England and America, ed. 
Louise Bernikow (New York, 1974). 
In addition, Mary R . Mahl and Helene 
Koon have recently edited a collection of 
poetry and prose by medieval, Renaissance 
and eighteenth-century Englishwomen. 
Entitled The Female Spectator: English 
Women Writers before 1800 (Bloomington, 
Indiana, and Old Westbury, New York, 
1977), this volume includes works by ten 
Renaissance women : Queen Elizabeth I, 
Elizabeth Grymeston, Aemelia Lanier, 
Bathsua Makin , Katherine Philips, and 
others. 
The first section below lists the five stud-
ies of classical and medieval literature that 
I should be most likely to recommend to a 
student interested in literary backgrounds 
to Renaissance works. The three bibliog-
raphies in that section will direct readers to 
other books and articles treating women in 
early literatures. The section on "Historical 
Perspectives on the Renaissance" lists 
works in which Renaissance thought is dis-
cussed in the context of the history of 
ideas in Western Europe. The last section 
treats the Renaissance itself, concentrating-
as Renaissance scholars usually do- on the 
works of Shakespeare, Spenser and Milton. 
The list is selective, and I should be glad to 
provide further suggestions to anyone in-
terested in more primary or secondary 




Brewer, Derek S. "The Ideal of Feminine 
Beauty in Medieval Literature," Modern 
Language Review 50 (1955):257-69. 
Ferrante, Joan M. Woman as Image in 
Medieval Literature from the Twelfth 
Century to Dante (New York , 1975). 
Pomeroy, Sarah B. Goddesses, Whores, 
Wives, and Slaves: Women in Classical 
Antiquity (New York, 1975). Bibliog-
raphy. 
Power, Eileen. Medieval Women, ed. M. M. 
Postan (New York, 1975). Illustrated. 
Wiltshire, Susan Ford. "Antigone's Dis-
obedience," Arethusa 9 (1976): 29-36. 
Bibliographies 
Pomeroy, Sarah B. "Selected Bibliography 
on Women in Antiquity," Arethusa 6 
(1973):127-57. 
Erickson, Carolly and Kathleen Casey. 
"Women in the Middle Ages : A Working 
Bibliography," Medieval Studies 37 
(197 5 ): 340-59. 
15 
Schibanoff, Susan. "Images of Women in 
Medieval Literature: A Selected Bibliog-
raphy of Scholarship," Women's Studies 
Newsletter 4 (Fall 1976):10-11. 
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES 
ON THE RENAISSANCE 
Bullough, Vern L. The Subordinate Sex: 
A History of Attitudes toward Women 
(Urbana, 1974). Chapter Nine, "The 
More Things Change, the More They 
Remain the Same," treats the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries. Bibliography. 
Heilbrun, Carolyn G. Toward a Recogni-
tion of Androgyny (New York, 1973). 
Part One includes comments on Ariosto, 
Spenser and Shakespeare. 
Kaufman, Michael W. "Spare Ribs: The 
Conception of Woman in the Middle 
Ages and the Renaissance," Soundings 
5 6 (197 3): 13 9-6 3. 
O'Faolian, Julia and Lauro Martines, eds. 
Not in God's Image: Women in History 
from the Greeks to the Victorians (New 
York, 1973). Comments on women from 
the Renaissance and Reformation, pp. 
179-217. Bibliography. 
Peterson, Karen and J. J. Wilson. Women 
Artists: Recognition and Reappraisal 
from the Early Middle Ages to the Twen-
tieth Century (New York, 1976). Chap-
ter Three treats the fifteenth through 
seventeenth centuries. 
Rogers, Katherine M. The Troublesome 
Helpmate: A History of Misogyny in 
Literature (Seattle, 1966). Chapters 
Three and Four treat the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries. 
Thomas, Keith. "The Double Standard," 




Intellectual and Social Backgrounds 
Bradford, Gamaliel. Elizabethan Women, 
ed. Harold 0. White (Boston, 1936). 
Part One: "The Daily Life of Elizabethan 
Women"; Part Two: "The Women of 
Elizabethan Literature." 
Cannon, Mary Agnes. The Education of 
Woman During the Renaissance (Wash-
ington, 1912). 
Clark, Alice . The Working Life of Women 
in the Seventeenth Century (London, 
1919). 
Frye, Roland M. "The Teaching of Clas-
sical Puritanism on Conjugal Love," 
Studies in the Renaissance (Renaissance 
Society of America) 2 (19 5 5): 148-5 9. 
Haugaard, William P. "Katherine Parr: 
The Religious Convictions of a Renais-
sance Queen" Renaissance Quarterly 22 
(1969): 346-5 9. Assesses the influence 
of Katherine Parr on Elizabethan intel-
lectual history. 
Hogrefe, Pearl. Women of Action in Tudor 
England: Nine Biographical Sk etches 
(Ames, Iowa, 1976). Treats Queen 
Elizabeth I, Lady Burghley, Lady Bacon, 
Bess of Hardwick, and others . 
- - Tudor Women: Commoners and 
Queens (Ames, Iowa, 1975). On the 
"many-sided participation of women in 
English life about 1485 to 1603." 
Pearson, Lu Emily. Elizabethans at Home 
(Stanford, 1957). Bibliography. 
Reynolds, Myra. The Learned Lady in 
England (1650-1760) (Boston and New 
York, 1920). Chapter One treats English 
women of the Tudor and Jacobean 
periods. 
Schucking, Levin L. The Puritan Family: 
A Social Study from the Literary Sources 
(London, 1969). Treats the sixteenth, 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 
Thompson, Roger. Women in Stuart 
England and America: A Comparative 
Study (London, 1974). 
Watson , Foster, ed . Wives and the Renais-
sance Education of Women (New York, 
1912). 
Wright, Louis B. "The Popular Controversy 
over Women," in Middle-Class Culture in 
Elizabethan England (Ithaca, 19 3 5 ), pp. 
465-507 . 
--. "The Reading of Renaissance 
English Women," Studies in Philology 
28 (1931):671-88 . 
Non-Shakespearean Drama 
Gagan, Jean E . The New Woman: Her 
Emergence in English Drama, 1600-17 30 
(New York, 1954). The theme of the as-
sertive, vital woman in plays by male and 
female playwrights from the Jacobean 
period to the Restoration. Bibliography. 
Hawkins, Harriet. "The Victim's Side: 
Chaucer's Clerk's Tale and Webster's 
Duchess of Malfi," Signs 1 (1975): 
339-61. 
Keyishian, Harry. "Griselda on the Eliza-
bethan Stage: The Patient Grissil of 
Chettle, Dekker, and Haughton." Studies 
in English Literature 16 (1976):253-61. 
Mason, Eudo C. "Satire on Women and 
Sex in Elizabethan Tragedy," English 
Studies 31 (1950):1-10. 
McKendrick, Melveena. "The 'Mujer 
Esquiva'- A Measure of the Feminist 
Sympathies of Seventeenth Century 
Dramatists," Hispanic Review 40 (1972): 
162-97. On Spanish Drama. 
Shakespeare 
Bandel, Betty. Shakespeare's Treatment of 
the Social Position of Women, Unpub-
lished dissertation, Columbia University, 
1951. 
Bryan, Margaret B. "Volumnia- Roman 
Matron or Elizabethan Huswife," Renais-
sance Papers, 1972, pp. 43-58 . 
Dusinberre, Juliet. Shakespeare and the 
Nature of Woman (New York, 1975). 
Detailed study of feminism in the plays 
of Shakespeare and other Elizabethan 
and Jacobean dramatists. Bibliography. 
See, however, Anne Barton's negative re-
view in TLS, October 24, 197 5. 
Hamilton, Donna B. "Antony and Cleo-
patra and the Tradition of Noble Lovers ," 
Shakespeare Quarterly 24 (1973) : 
245-51. 
Holland, Norman. Psychoanalysis and 
Shakespeare (New York, 1966 ). Typical 
of those studies that see Shakespeare's 
attitude toward his female characters as 
shaped by his own oedipal complex. 
Geckle, George L. "Shakespeare's 
Isabella," Shakespeare Quarterly 22 
(1971):163-68. Treats chastity as an 
Elizabethan value. 
Gourlay, Patricia Southard. "'O my most 
sacred lady,' Female Metaphor in The 
Winter's Tale," English Literary Renais-
sance 5 (1975): 375-95 . 
Kahl, Coppelia. "The Taming of the 
Shrew: Shakespeare's Mirror of Marriage," 
Modern Language Studies 5 (1975 ): 
88-102. 
Kuriyama, Constance B. "The Mother of 
the World: A Psychological Reading of 
Antony and Cleopatra," English Literary 
Renaissance, forthcoming. 
Neely, Carol Thomas. "Women and Men 
in Othello," Shakespeare Studies, 
forthcoming. 
Ranald, Margaret Loftus. "The Manning 
of the Haggard; or The Taming of the 
Shrew," Essays in Literature 1 (1974): 
149-65. 
Spenser 
Hughes, Merritt Y. "Spenser's Acrasia and 
the Circe of the Renaissance," Journal of 
the History of Ideas 4 (1943) : 387-99. 
Paolucci, Anne. "Women in the Political 
Love-Ethic of the Divine Comedy and 
the Faerie Queene," Dante Studies 90 
(1972): 139-5 3. 
Phillips, Jr., James E. "The Woman Ruler 
in Spenser's Faerie Queene," Huntington 
Library Quarterly 5 (1941-42):211-34. 
--. "The Background of Spenser's At-
titude toward Women Rulers,'' Hunting-
ton Library Quarterly 5 (1941-42):5-32 . 
Milton 
Asals, Heather. "In Defense of Dalila: 
Samson Agonistes and the Reformation 
Theology of the Word," Journal of 
English and Germanic Philology 74 
(1975):183-94. 
Brodwin, Leonara Leet. "Milton and the 
Renaissance Circe," Milton Studies 6 
(1974):21-83. 
Demetrakopoulos, S.A. "Eve as a Circean 
and Courtly Fatal Woman," Milton 
Quarterly 9 (1975):98-106. 
Gilbert, Allan H. "Milton on the Position 
of Women," Modern Language Review 
15 (1920): 240-64. Milton is "one of the 
world's teachers of a larger life for wom-
en, and indeed of liberty for all man-
kind." 
Halkett, John. Milton and the Idea of 
Matrimony: A Study of the Divorce 
Tracts and "Paradise Lost " (New Haven, 
1970). Bibliography. 
Haller, William. "Hail Wedded Love," 
ELH 13 (1946): 79-97. On the intellec-
tual backgrounds for Milton's ideas about 
marriage. . 
Haller, William and Malleville. "The Pun-
tan Art of Love,'' Huntington Library 
Quarterly 5 (1942):235-72. On Puritan 
teaching preceding Milton's first divorce 
tract. 
Lewalski, Barbara K. "Milton on Women-
Yet Once More," Milton Studies 6 
(1974) : 3-20. 
Miller, Dorothy D. "Eve," journal of Eng-
lish and Germanic Philology 61 (1962): 
542-47. 
Siegel, Paul N. "Milton and the Humanist 
Attitude toward Women," journal of the 
History of Ideas 11 (1950):42-5 3. Sees 
Milton's Puritan views of women "rein-
forced and enriched by humanist theory." 
Weinkauf, Mary S. "Dalila: The Worst of 
All Possible Wives," Studies in English 
Literature 13 (1973):135 -47 . 
Other Renaissance Literature 
Andrews, Helen . "Jane Anger and John 
Lyly," Modern Language Quarterly 8 
(1947):31-35. On Jane Anger's objec-
tions to antifeminisin in Euphues. 
Bandel, Betty. "The English Chroniclers' 
Attitude toward Women," Journal of the 
History of Ideas 16 (1955):113-18 . 
Demetz, Peter. "The Elm and the Vine: 
Notes toward a Definition of the Mar-
riage Topos," Publication of the Modern 
Language Association 73 (1958):521-32. 
From Catullus to the nineteenth century. 
Kelso, Ruth. Doctrine for the Lady of the 
Renaissance (Urbana, 19 56 ). Extensive 
study of treatises on the woman's place 
in Renaissance life . Bibliography. 
Nicholson, Marjorie Hope. "The Death of 
a World" in The Breaking of the Circle 
(New York, 1960), pp. 81-122. Treats 
Queen Elizabeth and Donne's Anniver-
sary Poems. 
Osmond, Rosalie E. " Body, Soul and the 
Marriage Relationship: The History of an 
Analogy," Journal of the History of 
Ideas 34 (1973):283-90. 
Sims, Edna N. "Notes on the Negative 
Image of Woman in Spanish Literature," 
CLA Journal 19 (1976):468-83. 
Sizemore, Christine W. "Early Seventeenth-
Century Advice Books: The Female 
Viewpoint ," South Atlantic Bullet in 41 
(1976):41-48. 
Utley, Francis Lee. The Crooked Rib: An 
A nalytical Index to the Argument about 
Women in English and Scots Literature 
to the End of the Year 1568 (Columbus, 
1944). 
Waller, Jennifer R. "My Hand a Needle 
Better Fits : Anne Bradstreet and Woman 
Poets in the Renaissance," Dalho usie 
Review 54 (1974):436-50. 
Wellington, James E. " Renaissance Anti-
feminism and the Classical Tradition ," 
in Sweet Smoke of Rhetoric: A Collec-
tion of Renaissance Essay s, ed . Natalie 
Grimes Lawrence and J . A. Reynolds 
(Coral Gables, 1964), pp. 1-1 7. 
Yates, Frances A. "Queen Elizabeth as 
Astraea," in Astraea: The Imperial 
Theme in the Sixteenth Century 
(London and Boston, 1975) , pp. 29-8 7. 
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